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Important Dates
to Remember
• March 4: Monthly meeting at
Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ,
7:30 PM.

• March 12: PEDC Irish Nite,
St. Stephen’s Green Publick
House, Spring Lake Heights,
NJ. See page 10.

• March 14. PEDC drive to
historic Hangar One, Navy
Lakehurst, Lakehurst, NJ.

1985

• April 4: PEDC ladies’
afternoon tea, the Mathis
House, Toms River, NJ.
Sold out: waiting list only.

• April 4: PEDC invited to
Rick Stoeber’s garage open
house, Shrewsbury, NJ.
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Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum
BEST OF BRITAIN 2020 – BRITISH RACING AT LE MANS

PETER DOW
▼
On a dark, rainy Saturday in late January,
eleven PEDC British auto enthusiasts
drove to the Simeone Foundation
Automotive Museum in Philadelphia, PA.
Despite the heavy rain and traffic, five
cars, including two Jaguars, made the
57-mile trip and arrived together. The
Best of Britain show this year featured
British Racing at Le Mans. This particular
Saturday was scheduled to be a
Demonstration Day whereby founder
Dr. Fred Simeone and museum staff run
the cars in the back lot. Unfortunately the
outside event was rained out, so the
following cars were displayed inside.
All are examples of British cars that ran at
Le Mans, and all were winners in class.

1927 Bentley 3-Litre Speed Model
1934 MG K3 Magnette
1936 Aston Martin Le Mans
1953 Jaguar C-Type
1956 Jaguar D-Type
1958 Aston Martin DBR1

Demo Days
As many of you know, Dr. Simeone is passionate about the Foundation’s collection.
Continued on page 2 – Simeone
ABOVE, FRONT ROW FROM LEFT: Surrounding the 1936
Aston Martin Le Mans are Tom Albertalli, Charlie
Schirm, Alice Albertalli, and Ken Kyle. Back row, from
left, are Gary Watson, Joe Monreale, Jim Lamb, and
Peter Dow. Not shown: Ron & Patti Stucker and
Carol Kyle. LEFT: The Simeone 1953 Jaguar C-Type.
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of the displayed cars in chronological order,
beginning with the 1927 Bentley 3-Litre and
ending with the 1958 Aston Martin DBR1.
Four of the cars discussed actually won the
24-hour race. The 1.1-Litre MG K3
Magnette won the 1.5-Litre class and was
4th overall, ahead of several other larger
displacement cars. Although the 1936 Aston
Martin was developed specifically for the
race, there was no race in 1936 due to a
general labor strike across France in May
and June. Dr. Simeone stressed how
important the Le Mans race was to prove
that cars available to the general public
could run for 24 hours on a street circuit
without excessive race modifications. The
Le Mans rules varied from year to year but
included requirements that one would find
on a family touring car. Spare tires were
required, as was seating for two and
sometimes four. Also often required were
working tops that had to be raised for a
defined number of laps without damage
before being lowered for the rest of the
race. Fuel was standard gasoline available
in France. Despite all the international
recognition that went to successful teams,
the race received little notice here in the
U.S., especially in the years between WWI
and WWII.

Continued from page 1 – Simeone

Disc Brakes
The talk on disc brakes included enough
technical information to satisfy most
gearheads in the audience. Computations
on energy dissipation were shown with
examples relevant to the featured cars.
Disc brakes appeared as early as 1902, but
it wasn’t until Jaguar’s Le Mans victory with
the C-Type in 1953 that the technology
gained momentum. The C-Type’s first use of
disc brakes was at the 1952 Mille Miglia with
Stirling Moss driving, but at that stage in
their development they were still boiling the
brake fluid. [See Bob Canfield’s tech tip
about brake fluids on page 16.] Eventually
Jaguar ironed out the problems, and by
1953 the racing C-Type had a significant
and reliable braking advantage over its
rivals. Able to stop in about half the distance
of other cars at the end of the Mulsanne
Straight, the C-Types did much of their
overtaking under deceleration going into
Mulsanne Corner. Jaguars finished 1st, 2nd,
and 4th that year.

The Presentation
Dr. Simeone began the discussion of each

“

Dr. Simeone
stressed
how important
the Le Mans
race was
to prove that
cars available
to the
general public
could run for
24 hours on a
street circuit
without
excessive
race
modifications.

“

On the second and fourth Saturdays of most
months the museum presents Demo Days
with cars chosen to illustrate a designated
theme. Demo Days typically include brief
discussions of the vehicles being driven,
followed by a spirited drive of them out back,
weather permitting. This time the discussion
of the individual cars was preceded by a
technical presentation on the development
of disc brakes.

On page 3 is the 1927 Bentley 3-Litre
Speed Model, which belongs to the
Simeone Museum. This car won Le Mans
in 1927 even though it crashed heavily with
the other two Bentleys – a 3-Litre and a
4½-Litre – at the White House Corner.
The 4½-Litre Bentley won again in 1928,
and Bentley finished 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
Continued on page 3 – Simeone

Dr. Fred Simeone discusses the 1934 MG K3 Magnette with an appreciative crowd, below, left, and addresses the entire audience, below.
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Continued from page 2 – Simeone
in 1929 with three 4½-Litre cars and
one 6½-Litre.
The big Bentleys again finished 1st
and 2nd at the 1930 Le Mans. Sadly
Bentley was always under-funded,
and the Great Depression forced the
sale of Bentley Works to Rolls Royce,
which had little interest in developing
racing cars. The 3-Litre Simeone car is
unrestored with all its original components, except the vacuum tank,
which was replaced by electric fuel
pumps for better reliability. The black
& white historic photo, shown below
right, was included in Dr. Simeone’s
presentation. It shows the 3-Litre,
#43, being campaigned by Alan Bemis
in the mid-1930s when he raced in an
Automobile Racing Club of America
race at Marstons Mills on Cape Cod.
He finished 4th.
The next car (detail shown below, left)
is one of my personal favorites, the 1934
MG K3 Magnette, another unrestored
example at the Simeone Museum.
The 1.1-Litre MG was neither as large
nor as heavy as the 3-Litre Bentley,
but it was very reliable and was noted for
its drivability. MG built about 31 K3s in
1933 and 1934. It was a small car built
specifically for racing, powered by a
6-cylinder supercharged engine. The K3
won its class at the Mille Miglia in 1934,
and this very car was 1st in class and
4th overall at Le Mans that year.
The pre-selector gear box enhanced the
car’s drivability, allowing the driver to make
fast gear changes without having to let go
of the steering wheel during a high-speed
turn.
Continued on page 18 – Simeone

ABOVE: Pete stands alongside the 1927 Bentley 3-Litre Speed Model. Side view and interior view.
BELOW: Historic photo courtesy of the Simeone Museum, www.simeonemuseum.org.
BELOW LEFT: Detail of the 1934 MG K3 Magnette.
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Greetings from Positive Earth
KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT
cars, I was dreaming of
Jaguars and MGs. I still have
my copy of The Red Car, and
I’ve read it countless times.

The Red Car
When I was about ten I read a
book that changed my life
forever. No, it wasn’t the Holy
Bible or How to Win Friends
and Influence People. Instead,
it was a slim paperback called
The Red Car, penned in 1954
(coincidentally the year I was
born) by a magazine writer and
novelist named Don Stanford.
I found it, sans front cover, in
my older brother’s room after he
went off to college, and it
transformed me into a life-long
sports-car enthusiast. Strangely,
although I’m sure he read it as
well, it had no such effect on my
brother, but for me it was like
discovering the secret of eternal
happiness. A year or so later my
parents took me to a book fair at
my grade school where I was
able to purchase a new copy for
all of 35¢. What I learned from
that book about the purity of real
sports cars stayed with me
throughout adolescence, and
while other boys were lusting
after muscle cars and pony

It’s a short little book, only 182
pages, yet it’s full of twists and
turns and some truly heartwarming moments that make it
a joy to read at any age, even
though it was written for kids.
Naturally it’s free of sex and
violence, but, more important,
it emphasizes themes like the
importance of being truthful and
respecting your parents.
The Red Car tells the story of
Hap Adams, a 16-year-old living
on his parents’ ranch outside
the ski resort town of Bullet,
Colorado. When an MG TC
crashes near town and ends up
towed to the local garage,
Hap hatches a plan with the
help of the garage’s owner and
mechanic, the enigmatic
“Frenchy” Lascelle, to buy the
wreck for $50 so he can repair
and drive it. Hap is already
familiar with a TD owned by a
local businessman and retired
Olympic skier whom all the local
boys look up to, but he sees in
the TC something even more
rakish and desirable, something
he absolutely has to have.
What follows is the tale of how
Hap gets his parents on board
with the idea of his owning a
sports car, how he works for
Frenchy in return for Frenchy’s
help and guidance in repairing
the car and teaching Hap how
to drive it properly (because,
in the fifties, nobody gave you
free stuff; you had to earn it),
and how the town elders of

Bullet are persuaded to host an
amateur sports-car race in the
streets of their fair city. Frenchy’s
mysterious past is revealed, and
the book abounds in lessons in
good sportsmanship.
It turns out that Stanford had a
TC of his own that he had raced
at meets in the Colorado Rockies,
so he had first-hand knowledge.
On top of that, his daughter says
that he did a lot of research for
this book to make sure he got his
facts straight when it came to the
cars themselves. Stanford himself
said that the original publisher,
Funk & Wagnalls, warned him
that the target audience of
teenage boys would not tolerate
factual inaccuracies.
He claimed to have
spent an entire
summer writing
and re-writing
the book until he
was satisfied with
the result, and it
shows.
Funk & Wagnalls
apparently sold
the rights to
The Red Car
to Scholastic
Book Services,
which published
the softcover
version I have.
Around 20002001, a company called
Buccaneer
Books did a run of
hardcovers, but I have heard their
quality is not good. Nevertheless,
Continued on page 5 – The Red Car

A treasure,
below, in my
car book
collection.
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Welcome New Members
The following members have joined since January 2020:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Philip & Joanne Eskola, Wall, NJ, Triumph Spitfire
Mitchell & Adrienne Friedman, Holmdel, NJ, MGA, MGB
Lee & Alice Hudson, Toms River, NJ, Triumph TR3-A, Jaguar F-Type
Lou & Ann Jacoby, Yardville, NJ, Jaguar F-Pace S
Frank & Carol Jennings, Newtown, PA, Triumph Spitfire
Doug Ramsdell, New York, NY
Ed & Jennifer Scully, Jamesburg, NJ, Triumph Spitfire
Andy & Susan Skokos, Tinton Falls, NJ, MGB

Continued from page 4 – The Red Car

Mark Your Calendar!

Brits on the Beach
~
Our 23rd Annual
PEDC
British Car Day
Saturday, 26 September 2020
10 AM – 4 PM
Scenes from BOTB 2019, below.

I have seen a copy of the Buccaneer
version for sale in poor condition for
$185, and a Funk & Wagnalls hardcover in good condition with its original
dust jacket can go for as much as
$500, attesting to the almost cult-like
status of this classic children’s book.
Even paperbacks like mine in good
condition can fetch $100-$200.
Fortunately I recently spotted a run of
paperback reprints on eBay for $20 a
copy, which is certainly worth it.
I suspect many of you have read
The Red Car, but if you haven’t, I urge
you to do so. It’s an experience you will
cherish. And no, you can’t borrow mine!
It’s far too fragile to lend out, with its
acid-yellowed pages and scotch-taped
covers and, besides, I think it’s time for
me to read it again myself. ■
See page 6 for more of our
PEDC red cars.

Joe Marrone’s handsome 1972 TR6, below.

The Terminal Post
EDITOR
Carol Kyle
TECHNICAL EDITOR
Ken Kyle

The Terminal Post is the newsletter of
the Positive Earth Drivers Club (PEDC),
a nonprofit, all-marque British car club
founded in 1989 and incorporated in
2010 in central New Jersey, USA. Our
newsletter is published monthly, except
in December. The goal of the PEDC
is to preserve, restore, maintain, drive,
and otherwise enjoy vintage British
automobiles. Visit us on the web at
www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first
Wednesday of the month, except
December, at Woody’s Roadside Tavern,
105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ
07727. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM. All
British car enthusiasts are welcome to
attend. You don’t need a British car to
belong to our club, just a love of British
cars. We are also an official chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR),
www.vtr.org.
NOTE: All photos in this issue of
The Terminal Post are courtesy of
the editors unless otherwise credited.
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NICK & ALICE FERRANT

WOODY SMITH

KEN WIGNALL

1958 Austin-Healey BN4 100/6

1954 Morgan +4

1957 Jaguar XK-140

The Red Car ~ PEDC Style
PHOTOS TAKEN IN 2019 BY KEN & CAROL KYLE

FRANK MURATORE

GREG YOUNG

MARTIN VICKERY

1960 TR-3A

1972 MGB

1985 Caterham Super Seven

PAUL & MARINA TAMAS

RUSS SHARPLES

JACK KELLY

1965 TR-4

1960 MGA 1600

1971 MGB-GT Mk III
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PEDC Officers

PEDC Staff

KEN KYLE, PRESIDENT
kenkyle4@comcast.net
732.244.2045 home
732.551.9462 mobile

WOODY SMITH, VICE PRESIDENT
esmith0349@aol.com
732.681.5618 home
732.619.8151 mobile

BOB CANFIELD, SHOW CHAIRMAN
joisuzu@optonline.net
732.620.2378 mobile
* also a Trustee at Large

ART BECKER, SECRETARY
arttvr@aol.com
609.597.4966 home
609.548.1983 mobile

DEAN LAVERGNE, TREASURER
deanlav@yahoo.com
848.217.7092 home
732.580.7837 mobile

CAROL KYLE, NEWSLETTER EDITOR
carolkyle4@comcast.net
732.606.6422 mobile
RUSS SHARPLES, IT MANAGER
rpsinet-mga@yahoo.com
609.721.2149 mobile
MARTIN VICKERY, WEBMASTER
martin.vickery@gmail.com
732.856.7518 mobile
SOOKIE MCLEAN, REGALIA MANAGER
corina458@comcast.net
609.276.1842 mobile

President
Ken Kyle

Secretary
Art Becker

Vice President
Woody Smith

Treasurer
Dean LaVergne

NADINE BERKOWSKY, SUNSHINE
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home

PEDC Trustees at Large, 2020-2021
MIKE BROWNE
captain61ny@aol.com
609.971.2975 home
609. 618.7559 mobile

STEVE MUNDT
ssmundt@juno.com
609.581.8625 home
609.369.1190 mobile

JOHN QUELCH
johnr.quelch@gmail.com
732.995.3539 mobile

MARK WINTJEN
cptwintch@comcast.net
732.264.2577 home

Trustee at Large
Mike Browne

Trustee at Large
Steve Mundt

Trustee at Large
John Quelch

Trustee at Large
Mark Wintjen

Photo of Mark Wintjen courtesy of Mark Wintjen. Photo of Martin Vickery courtesy of Martin Vickery.

Show Chairman
Bob Canfield*

Newsletter Editor
Carol KyleKyle

IT Manager
Russ Sharples

Webmaster
Martin Vickery

Regalia Manager
Sookie McLean

Sunshine
Nadine Berkowsky
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’59 MGA Awakens From 46-Year Slumber
TOM COMER
IN AUGUST 1959 MY
mother-in-law’s dad bought
her a brand-new MGA 1600
Roadster. The car was
painted Old English White
with a gray convertible top
and black trim. The onepage bill of sale (see right)
shows that the purchase
price was $2,856 with an
$800 credit for the trade-in
of a 1956 two-door Crown
Vic Tudor.

Over the next nine years
the MGA saw limited use
because by 1962 my
mother-in-law was married
and had had her first child.
My in-laws tell me that
during those nine years
they had two daughters

and the car was put away
in the garage with 20,000
miles on the odometer.
In 1973, when they moved
to Rumson, NJ they
trailered the car to their
new home, pushed it into
the back corner of the
garage, and there it sat for
the next 46 years. Over the
years more and more items
were piled into the garage,
burying the car. Over the
30+ years that I’ve known
my wife, she had on
occasion mentioned that
there was an old MG
buried in the back of the
garage. However, I was
never a car guy so I never
bothered to find out the
year, or model, or even

research
what it
looked
like.
Last May
I was in
Rumson
with my
sons and
a couple
of their
friends,
cleaning
out my
in-laws’
garage.
They are
getting
up there
in years and needed help
Continued on page 9 – Awakens

The MGA after PEDC
Garage Squad restoration
magic, above. The car before
restoration, as it came out of
my in-laws’ garage, left.
The original bill of sale from
1959, below. Photos courtesy
of Tom Comer.
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My 1959 MGA is
roadworthy again, right,
and ready to enjoy at
upcoming PEDC
events. Under the
bonnet, below. Photos
courtesy of Tom Comer.
Continued form page 8 – Awakens

getting rid of a lot of old,
unwanted stuff. Slowly,
pieces of the car became
visible as we moved more
and more junk from around it
and even off it. Once I could
see enough of the car, I
immediately knew that I
wanted to preserve it and get
it back on the road. The lines
of the body are sleek, and
the front grill and chrome
work are just spectacular.
We had created a path to
push the car out of the
garage, but, unfortunately,
it was too tight and we
couldn’t make one turn.
So three of us just picked up
the back of the car and
swung it around so we could
finish pushing it out.
Miraculously, the tires that
had been flat for decades
inflated well enough to get
this accomplished.

Restoration Plans
Aside from the car’s being
absolutely filthy and having
been the home to many
mice over many years, the
car is actually in remarkable shape. Being stored
indoors on a cement floor
meant that there is almost

no rust of any significance.
Certainly, there is surface
rust and damage to the
original paint from years of
neglect and the lack of
temperature and humidity
control, but everything is
solid and right where it was
when it left the factory on
July 3, 1959. Even the
original convertible top is
intact and in very good
condition.
I had the car trailered down
to my house in the
Farmingdale section of
Howell, NJ. (I live less than
a mile from Woody’s, but I
don’t want to get ahead of
myself in the story.)
So now I have this 60-yearold car in my garage, and I
have no idea what to do
with it. As I said earlier, I’m
not a car guy, yet. A few
weeks later I’m getting gas
at the Citgo in downtown
Farmingdale where I’ve
been going for the last 17
years. For the first time, on
that day, I noticed that
there’s a sign on the
garage doors. It says,
“Vintage Repairs,” along
with a picture of a Triumph.
I walk into the garage and
meet who I now know to be

Sal and Randy and
ask them if they
have any experience working on
vintage MGAs.
Sal looks at Randy
and then back at
me and says,
“Yeah, like 100
of ‘em.” I arranged
to get the car
trailered down to
them so that they
could do whatever
work needed to
be done to, at a
minimum, get
the car safely
on the road.

Enter the PEDC
In the last week of August
2019, I picked up the MGA
from Goodfella’s Auto
Repair at the Citgo and
drove it home, after first
taking a ride along the
ocean. I quickly learned that
people smile and sometimes wave when this car
drives past. In fact, one day
a man waited outside the
grocery store as my wife
and I shopped. When we
approached the car, he told
us his first car was an MGA
when he was 15 years old.
He was too young to drive

it initially, so he would just
sit in it in his driveway. He
told us that seeing the car
brought back such great
memories.
The guys at Goodfella’s
Auto Repair had told me
about the PEDC, and I
stopped by Woody’s before
the August meeting and
joined the club. Unfortunately I couldn’t stay for that
meeting, so it wasn’t until
Continued on page 10 – Awakens
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PEDC Annual
Irish Dinner

Thursday, 12 March 2020
5:30 PM
~
St. Stephen’s Green
Spring Lake Heights, NJ
RSVP by 8 March to
Pat Wignall
pdurkin@msn.com

PEDC
Garage Squad
Members Who
Worked on
Tom‘s MGA
19 OCTOBER 2019 –
26 JANUARY 2020
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Bob Canfield
John Quelch
Russ Sharples
Paul Johnson
Craig Coutros
Bob Moser
Mark Wintjen
Chris Rorke
Ken Kyle
Scott Freund
John Sprake
Rodney Ford

the October meeting that I
learned about the PEDC
Garage Squad. Also, at that
meeting, I discovered that on
October 19 the club was
doing a tech session at the
Citgo station in Farmingdale.
It was at this tech session that
I had my first real exposure to
the men in the Garage Squad.
We got my MGA up on the lift,
and a few of the guys got to
do a quick overview (or, more
accurately, an under view).
Russ Sharples even got to
take it for a ride just to see
how it handled.

Garage Squad in Action
On Saturday morning,
November 23, they showed
up in my garage and spent
the better part of six hours
pulling apart the car and
analyzing what needed to be
done for this preservation.
The Squad that day was
made up of John Quelch,
Bob Canfield, Russ, Paul
Johnson, and Craig Coutros.
At 8 o’clock that night I got
an email from John with a
list of parts that I needed to
order based upon what they
had seen that day. The list
was not short and included
axle straps from The
Strapping Lad; a side-curtain
window from Clarke Spares;
a front suspension kit, oil
pressure hose, and dash pot
oil from Moss Motors; and
35 separate items from
Scarborough Faire. I had
also been given the rear
brake drums and instructed
to take them to Bennett’s
Garage in Spring Lake
Heights, NJ to be machined.
A few weeks later all the
parts had arrived and at
9:30 AM, Sunday, December
8th, the guys reemerged and

began working in earnest on
my car. The crew included
John Quelch, Bob Canfield,
Bob Moser, and Mark
Wintjen. Everyone seemed
to have his own job and
knew exactly where to go
and what to do. Some of
them took off the rear wheels
and started getting at the
rear brakes as well as a right
rear brake cylinder leak.
The right side was put back
together with new wheel
cylinder, rubber boot, copper
washers, brake shoes,
springs, and retainers, along
with the installation of a new
axle strap. They installed a
new O-ring and gasket on
the right-side rear axle but
were not comfortable with
the fit of the new O-ring.
A new hose from the valve
cover to the air cleaner was
installed along with a new
boot on the dipstick. The
trans oil was checked
(it was a little low), and a
new rubber plug was placed
in the tunnel.
They started working on the
front disk brakes and
disassembled the front
suspension with more
difficulty than I think was
expected. They couldn’t get
the hubs off the spindles,
so eventually Bob Canfield
took everything home and
was able to get the hubs off
with the use of a press and
a wheel puller. The old
trunk seal had to be dug
out, new rubber installed on
the fuel filler neck, and the
door bumpers replaced.
Of course a new parts list
arrived that night from
John, because the Squad
decided to install new
wheel bearings and rotors
in the front. This prompted
me to have a long conversation with Cecilia at

Scarborough Faire about
the controversy regarding
the rear axle O-ring and
the variations and size
changes over the years.
On December 22nd my
garage was once again
full of little British car
enthusiasts volunteering
their time to help someone
who, until this past October, was a total stranger.
When I tell people what
these guys do and the
amount of time and effort
they put into these cars, for
free, they are astounded.
On this project alone there
must be 150 to 200 manhours invested, not
including time that was
spent in their homes on
various projects.
A good deal of progress
was made during this
session, but a few speed
bumps were encountered.
Trying to remove the
engine mounts proved to
be a Herculean task. Once
the mounts were finally
removed, it was discovered that the posts on the
replacement mounts are
longer than on the factoryinstalled pair. Hours were
spent jacking the motor,
pulling, pushing and
twisting until finally the
new mounts were in
position. Finally screwing
them down would have to
wait until the next session.
December 29th found John
Quelch, Bob Canfield, Mark
Wintjen, Chris Rorke, Paul
Johnson, Ken Kyle, Scott
Freund, John Sprake, Craig
Coutros, and Rodney Ford
back at it in my garage.

Continued on page 11 – Awakens
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Continued from page 10 – Awakens

Mark arrived early and
started working his magic
attempting to rehab the paint,
which did shine up much
more cleanly after he was
finished. With the rest of the
crew coming in a little later,
the new engine mounts were
finished up, the coil bracket
and generator were reinstalled, and the cooling
system was filled. The air
filters were re-installed, and
the new braided fuel lines and
flexible oil-pressure line were
also installed. The brakes
were bled. The rebuilt front
suspension was installed on
both sides (bearings packed,
new bushings, new rubber
bits and new bolts, new brake
discs, etc.) – everything
tightened and cotter-pinned.

The car was started, the
choke was adjusted, and
the engine ran very well.

The MGA in 2020
On New Year’s Day, Bob
Canfield and John Quelch
returned with Bob’s wheel
puller to try and get the
steering wheel off. Unfortunately over the years, due
to rust buildup, parts of the
wheel had separated and a
large crack appeared right
where your left hand grips
the wheel. John was
intending to take the wheel
and do some cosmetic work
filling the gaps and repainting. The last parts needed
were a leather cover for the
steering wheel and fuzzy
door seals for both doors.
The door seals were

ordered from MacGregor
British Car Parts.
On January 26, John
Quelch, Bob Canfield, Mark
Wintjen, Chris Rorke and
Paul Johnson were back
for the final work for this
go ‘round. Mark finished up
the work on the paint,
cleaning up and polishing.
John brought the steering
wheel back, and it looks
like new. The leather cover
was sewn onto the steering
wheel, and the fuzzy door
seals were installed.

enough for the gift of your
time and knowledge. It was
great to watch and learn,
even though I felt quite
useless. I can’t wait to go to
the tech session this spring
and receive John’s e-mail
with a long list of parts for
the next leg of this neverending journey that is
vintage British car
ownership. ■

A Big Thank You
The car starts right up and
drives wonderfully. I am so
happy that my car found
the PEDC and the Garage
Squad. I can’t thank you all

Surveying the scene in my
garage, above, as Garage Squad
guru Bob Canfield works in the
background. Photo by Ken Kyle.
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PEDC Takes a Sentimental Journey to JSAC
PAT WIGNALL
ongtime PEDC
members Curt &
Altha Morton and
their Sentimental
Journey Big Band
performed “Swingtime
at the Movies” at the Jersey Shore
Arts Center (JSAC) in Ocean Grove,
NJ on Sunday, February 9, 2020.
Prior to the show, friends Bill Smith
and Sue Shrott, and Ken and Carol
Kyle, joined Ken and me for some
movie chat over a delicious Irish
breakfast at St. Stephen’s Green
Publick House in Spring Lake
Heights, NJ. The Resnicoffs joined
us at the theater afterward.

Among the many musical numbers
performed by the Band were these
songs, sung by Altha, in keeping with
the concert’s movie theme:
 “Blue Skies,” an Irving Berlin song
from the 1927 movie (a talkie),
the Jazz Singer.
 “Over the Rainbow,” written for the
1939 movie The Wizard of Oz and
made famous by Judy Garland.
 “When You Wish Upon a Star,”
from the 1940 Walt Disney
animated film Pinocchio.
 “At Last,” written for the 1941
movie Sun Valley Serenade.

 “Tangerine,” from the 1942 movie
The Fleet’s In.
 “Hi-De-Ho,” from the 1947 movie by
the same title and made famous by
Cab Calloway.
Our small contingent of PEDC friends
had a wonderful afternoon, and the big
band performance was a great way to
get ready for the Oscars on TV that
evening! ■

ABOVE: Left, Vocalist Altha Morton and the Band.
Right, Music Director Curt Morton clowning
around. Photos by Pat Wignall. BELOW, FROM
LEFT: Curt at show’s end. Band members
belting out “In the Mood.” Photos by Carol Kyle.
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Minutes of the February 5, 2020 General Meeting
SUBMITTED BY ART BECKER, SECRETARY
▼
President Ken Kyle called the meeting
to order at 7:27 PM, with 46 members
present. He welcomed new member
Edward Scully, 1980 Spitfire owner.
Ken also welcomed member Peter
Jennings, also a 1980 Spitfire owner, to
his first meeting. A motion to accept the
minutes of the 8 January 2020 meeting
was made, seconded, and carried.

in Farmingdale, NJ. President Ken
said he had mailed a test letter to the
old address and it took five weeks for
it to arrive in the Farmingdale P.O.
box. He expressed concern that it may
take awhile for members’ club renewal
forms to reach us if they mailed them
to the old address. And it is possible
that we won’t receive the forms at all.

Treasurer’s Report

Old Business

Treasurer Dean LaVergne stated that
the club balance stands at $4443.03
and membership stands at 136
memberships (not counting spouses/
partners). Treasurer Dean noted that
there are six new members and
66 non-renewals so far this year.
A motion to accept the treasurer’s
report was made, seconded, and
carried.

President Ken reminded members that
memberships are due by February
29th. We have an extra day this year
to get our forms in since it’s a leap
year. He urged members to renew so
that they aren’t removed from the
membership roster and newsletter
distribution list.

Newsletter
Editor Carol Kyle thanked members
who contributed to the February
newsletter and asked all members
to submit articles of interest for
future issues.

Regalia
Regalia Manager Sookie McLean said
that she has orders completed for
members and that PEDC grill badges
are now in stock.

Brits on the Beach 2020
Show Chairman Bob Canfield noted
that Brits on the Beach is only 7½
months away.

New PEDC Mailing Address
President Ken noted that there have
been some issues with the U.S.
Postal Service (USPS) forwarding
us mail from our previous PEDC
mailing address to our new address

Three of the Simeone Le Mans cars that we
saw at Best of Britain this year. Top: the
1927 Bentley 3-Litre Speed Model. Middle:
The 1934 MG K3 Magnette (which actually
ran the race in 1934). Below: The 1936
Aston Martin Le Mans.

In Pete Dow’s absence, President Ken
recapped the January 25th drive that
Pete organized to the Simeone
Museum “Best of Britain” show and
demo day. Unfortunately, due to
severe rain the day of this event, the
outdoor driving demo did not take
place. Eleven members participated in
the drive and went to lunch at the Iron
Hill Brewery after the show.

New Business
Vice President and Events
Coordinator Woody Smith provided a
rundown of upcoming events:
Sunday, February 9th – Jersey
Shore Arts Center “Big Band” show in
Ocean Grove NJ. Pat Wignall is host.
Thursday, March 12th – PEDC
St. Patrick’s Day celebration at
St. Stephen’s Green Publick House in
Spring Lake Heights, NJ. Pat Wignall
is host.
Continued on page 14 – Minutes
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Continued from page 13 – Minutes
Saturday, March 14th
PEDC drive to Lakehurst Naval
Air Station, Lakehurst, NJ, for a
historical tour featuring in-depth
information on the crash of the
Hindenburg. Gary Watson, host.

Saturday, April 4th –
Ladies’ Victorian Tea at the
Mathis House in Toms River,
NJ. Carol Kyle, host.
Saturday, April 4th –
Open house at Rick Stoeber’s
garage in Shrewsbury, NJ.
Rick Stoeber, host.
Friday – Sunday April 17-19 –
PEDC drive to the Amish country
in Lancaster PA. Sue and Woody
Smith, hosts.
Vice President Woody reminded
everyone that the details of these
events are in the PEDC calendar,
found in the newsletter.

Miscellaneous
Editor Carol Kyle noted that
Bob “The Pirate” Arzberger
was in attendance at tonight’s
meeting. Bob purchased his
GT6 for a song, which prompted
the Garage Squad to give Bob
the moniker “The Pirate” and to

pronounce his last name as
“Arrrrrzberger.” Bob’s GT6
took second in class at Brits
on the Beach 2019.

Adjournment
President Ken adjourned the
meeting at 8:04 PM and reminded
members that the next meeting is
March 4th. ■

Shown above: The U.S. Coast Guard Douglas RD-4
Spica (s/n V-125) escorts the German Zeppelin LZ 129
Hindenburg on arrival at Lakehurst, New Jersey (USA),
after its inaugural flight from Friedrichshafen, Germany,
on the early morning of 9 May 1936 [one year before its
disastrous crash 6 May 1937]. The decommissioned
U.S. Navy airship USS Los Angeles (ZR-3) is visible
in the background. Source of photo and caption:
https://en.widipedia.org/wiki/Lakehurst_Hangar_No._1

PEDC Classified Ads
British Cars, British Car Parts, and British Car-related Items
No ads this month. If you’d like to advertise something, send me your ad: carolkyle4@comcast.net.
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Minutes of the PEDC Board Meeting, 18 February 2020
SUBMITTED BY ART BECKER, SECRETARY

Board Members Present: Ken Kyle, Woody Smith,
Dean LaVergne, Art Becker, Mike Browne (via telephone)
Bob Canfield, Steve Mundt, John Quelch, Mark Wintjen
Guest: PEDC Webmaster Martin Vickery
Call to Order: President Ken Kyle called the meeting to order
at 7:05 PM.
Agenda Items:
1. PEDC Website: Webmaster Martin Vickery presented a

PowerPoint presentation on revising and upgrading the
PEDC website (see current Home Page below). Martin
provided website viewing statistics and proposed revisions
and updates to the site that would make it more relevant,
inviting to viewers, engaging, social-media-friendly, and
attractive to current members and non-members. The
website is somewhat stale and dated in both presentation
and content. Martin discussed updates that would increase
viewings by non-members using social media, e.g.,
Facebook. Revisions would include (1) a newly designed
Home Page that would feature both scrolling pictures and
possibly videos, (2) a search feature to enable viewers to
search our website, and (3) posting of individual PEDC
newsletter articles so that search engines can find them.
Our current website host and platform vendors would
remain the same, and there would be no increase in cost to
the club. Much discussion followed. A motion was made by

President Ken to have Martin move forward with basic
upgrades and report back to the Board at the next meeting
with progress and viewing statistics. A second was made by
John Quelch. The vote was unanimous in favor of the
motion.
2. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Dean LaVergne presented
a financial report for January. The current club account
balance is $4773.00. It was reported that 50 members
have yet to renew their membership for 2020. A motion was
made by Bob Canfield to accept the treasurer’s report,
seconded by John Quelch. The vote was unanimous to
accept the treasurer’s report. See cash flow report below.
3. Posting Board Meeting Minutes in PEDC Newsletter:
President Ken suggested the Board minutes be posted in
the PEDC newsletter. A discussion followed, and a motion
was made by Treasurer Dean to include Board meeting
minutes in the PEDC newsletter. A second was made by
Bob Canfield. The vote was unanimous in favor of the
motion.
Good of the Order: Secretary Art Becker suggested that the
Board meeting should take place at a quieter venue, as it was
very difficult to hear in the meeting with all the background
noise from the bar at Woody’s. It was decided the next Board
meeting will be held at John Quelch’s house at a yet-to-bedetermined date.
Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 8:37 PM. ■

POSITIVE EARTH DRIVERS CLUB (PEDC) CASH FLOW REPORT ~ JANUARY 2020
INFLOWS
Dues
Dues: Dues 2020
TOTAL Dues
Regalia Income
TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS
Party Expenses
Xmas Party Expenses
TOTAL Party Expenses
Other Expenses
P.O. Box 2020
Regalia Expense
TOTAL Other Expenses
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
NET INFLOWS (OUTFLOWS)

1,650.00
1,650.00
302.00
1,952.00

633.22
633.22
140.00
138.70
278.70
911.92
1.040.08
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Bob’s Tech Tip: What Brake Fluid is Right?
ne of the maintenance items that should always be high on
the priority list for classic car owners is brake fluid. Over the
last year the PEDC Garage Squad has run into situations in
which the fluid was old and very discolored, and the brakes
had corrosion in the wheel cylinders/calipers.

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) sets standards on all things
related to cars and trucks, and they have some strict standards for fluids used in
braking systems. The specifications set minimum values for boiling points and
viscosity. Since a braking system can experience some very high temperatures,
it is important that the fluids don’t boil. If the viscosity is too thick then the fluid
may not flow easily through the lines, especially in cold weather.
The most common brake fluids in use are DOT 3 and DOT 4. Both of these
are glycol-based, so they are hygroscopic (meaning they absorb moisture).
They each meet the DOT boiling point and viscosity standards. (See chart
below.) In normal use, moisture will always find its way into your braking
system, and if the fluid does not absorb this moisture it will puddle somewhere in the system and start corroding things. These fluids are usually
clear, so inspecting them annually is easy. If they look cloudy and
yellowish, then they probably should be flushed out. Most car manufacturers recommend flushing out brake systems at least every 2 years
to prevent corrosion and a low boiling point. (As moisture is absorbed
by the fluid, it lowers the boiling point. On the chart below, Wet refers to
about 4% water in the fluid.)
Since glycol-based brake fluids also can damage painted surfaces,
many classic car owners have opted for the DOT 5 fluid, which is siliconebased. This will not harm painted surfaces, and it does have a high boiling
point, but since it is not hygroscopic it will allow the moisture to puddle
somewhere in the system and allow corrosion to begin. Also, since it does
not absorb moisture you cannot simply look at the fluid and determine that
it should be changed. Caution: You cannot mix DOT 5 with the glycolbased fluids, so a thorough flushing must be done to switch.
There is a new glycol-based fluid available now, DOT 5.1, which has yet a
higher boiling point than all of the others. I can’t imagine why they decided
to call it “DOT 5.1,” which can lead someone to think it is an advanced
version of DOT 5, when it is really an advanced version of DOT 4.
The key to keeping your brake system safe and functional is to flush the
brake fluid every 2 years. This goes for newer cars, too, though their
systems do have better designs to help reduce the amount of moisture
that can seep into the fluids.
~ BOB CANFIELD

CHART SOURCE:
www.epicbleed
solutions.com.

BELOW TOP: Morgan,
Brits on the Beach 2013.
BELOW MIDDLE: MG Midget,
Brits on the Beach 2011.
BELOW BOTTOM: Bentley,
Brits on the Beach 2019.
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Official PEDC Regalia for 2020 ~ Price List
CLUB APPAREL
Men’s

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crewneck
Baseball hats

Women’s

T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
Izod short-sleeve, silk-wash golf shirt
Denim shirt, woven, short-sleeve button-down
Denim shirt, woven, long-sleeve button-down
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve, hooded
Baseball hats

SIZE

PRICE

OTHER CLUB ITEMS

PRICE

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
One size fits all

$17/$19
$19/$21
$19/$21
$34/$36
$31/$34
$31/$34
$26/$29
$14

Tool bag, black
Grill badge
PEDC logo patch
Marque patch
Lapel/hat pin
Windshield sticker

$24.95
$25.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.00

S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
S-XL/XXL
One size fits all

$17/$19
$26/$28
$31/$34
$31/$34
$34/$36
$14

Show your club spirit! To order the items
listed here, contact Regalia Manager
Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net,
(609) 276-1842. All items are supplied to
us through Fourth Gear, Ltd. Shown above
are current prices.

Denim Shirts – for Men and Women
FROM THE LEFT: Andy Moutenot, Mark Berkowsky, Fredda Fine (shown with Mort Resnicoff), and Charlie Jackson
make a denim shirt look good! Order yours today and get ready for the 2020 PEDC driving season. Prices shown
above. Contact our Regalia Manager Extraordinaire – Sookie McLean, corina458@comcast.net, and she’ll try to
have it for you by the next meeting.
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Continued from page 3 – Simeone
In the photo left, note the spare tire
and hood straps, both required by
the Le Mans rules. Note, too, in the
photo below left the preselector
sequential gear box. The historic
black & white photo, below, is this
car in the 1934 Le Mans race on the
Mulsanne Straight, driven by Charles
E.C. Martin and Roy Eccles.

ABOVE AND LEFT: The 1934
MG K3 Magnette.
BELOW LEFT: Historic photo of
this car at Le Mans on the
Mulsanne Straight, courtesy
of the Simeone Museum,
www.simeonemuseum.org.
BELOW: The 1936 Aston
Martin Le Mans.

See page 21 for more
photos from the
Simeone 2020
Best of Britain show,
photos of cars on loan
to the museum
for this special show only.

Another one of my favorites is the
1936 Aston Martin Le Mans,
developed especially for the 1936
event, which was not held due to a
general strike in France. It is in
original unrestored condition. For the
1936 race, special features of the
new car included a 2-Litre engine
with dry sump; magneto ignition;
4-wheel hydraulic brakes; suspension modifications; and a stronger,
widened frame, compared to the
preceding 1.5-Litre model. Note the
obligatory rear seat compartment to
comply with Le Mans rules. A metal
cover was fitted over the compartment on this car, as it was raced
subsequent to the canceled event at
other European venues. According to
the drivers who experienced both the
1.5-Litre and 2-Litre Aston Martin
cars, there was a significant difference in acceleration and handling,
and the hydraulic brakes gave a
huge advantage (something not
offered on the production 2-Litre cars
of the era).
Continued on page 19 – Simeone
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Continued from page 18 – Simeone
This car came to the U.S. in the early
1950s, where it participated in
Vintage Sports Car Club of America
(VSCCA) events until 1982. Shown
right is the working end of the cockpit
with the large steering wheel and
prominent magneto advance lever.
Next on the exhibit, shown below,
was the 1953 Jaguar C-Type
equipped with the first reliable disc
brakes. Some say that Jaguar
had an unfair advantage, but that
is what racing innovation is all about.
Also, at this time, Jaguar was using
a partial monocoque chassis on the
front and rear clips. A monocoque
chassis is a structure that integrates
body and chassis together to form a
lightweight structure, often with
greater stiffness than a separate
body fixed to a frame. The Jaguar
C-Type and later the D- and E-Type
are considered by many to be the
most beautiful sports cars ever
manufactured.

The car below was imported in 1952
by a Midwest Jaguar dealer. It ran in a
series of smaller races, but its greatest
performance was in the 1953 Sebring
where it came in 3rd overall driven by
Sherwood Johnston, who that year won
the drivers’ championship. In the early

1960s it was raced in SCCA regional
events in Ohio against such notables as
Ken Miles in a Cobra and Jim Hall in a
Chaparral. From 1976 to 1986 it was
vintage-raced in the VSCCA series.
Continued on page 20 – Simeone
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Continued from page 19 – Simeone
The 1956 Jaguar D-Type was a continuation of development by Jaguar.
The D-Type factory team won the
Le Mans race in 1955, and a French
team driving another D-Type finished
3rd. The race was marred by the death
of Pierre Levegh in a factory MercedesBenz that was catapulted into the crowd
where it burst into flames and killed 83
spectators. Note the open bonnet with
no structural frame. For the first time,
Jaguar used a full monocoque chassis,
with a subframe carrying the engine
and the front suspension bolted on for
easy disassembly. This very car, shown
above, came in 3rd in the 1956 Sebring
12-Hour race and 2nd in the 1957
Watkins Glen Grand Prix.
The last British car, shown right, with
significant achievement at Le Mans was
the 1958 Aston Martin DBR1. Carrroll
Shelby and Roy Salvadori gave Aston
Martin its only Le Mans win in 1959,
and another team car placed 2nd.
Three factory DBR1s were entered in
the 1959 event, but the Stirling Moss
entry failed to finish after losing an
engine six hours into the race.
Interestingly an AC Ace with a 1971cc
Bristol engine and a Lotus Elite with a
1216cc Coventry Climax engine
finished 7th and 8th. Jim Clark and

John Whitmore finished 10th in a
Lotus Elite. A privately entered
Aston Martin DBR1, three Triumph
TR3s, an MGA twin cam, a Cooper,
and a Jaguar D-Type all DNF’d.
More on these cars in another article
on other British Marques that raced
at Le Mans, several of which were
on display at this year’s Best of
Britain exhibit. ■
ABOVE: The 1956 Jaguar D-Type. BELOW &
RIGHT: The 1958 Aston Martin DBR1.
Both are in the Simeone Museum collection.
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The cars on this page were on loan to the Simeone Foundation Automotive Museum for its Best of Britain 2020 show – British Racing at Le Mans.
They represent similar cars that were raced at the 24 Hours of Le Mans. Top left: 1953 Allard J2X that raced in 1952. Top right: 1953 Nash
Healey, finished 3rd overall at the 1952 Le Mans. Middle left: 1961 Triumph TRS came in 15th at Le Mans 1961. Middle right: 1947 HRG 1500
Lightweight, finished 8th at the 1949 Le Mans. Bottom left: 1955 Triumph TR2 Replica, raced at Le Mans 1955. Bottom right: 1962 Morgan +4
finished 13th overall at the 1962 Le Mans. The 24-Hour Le Mans logos are courtesy of https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/24_Hours_of_Le_Mans.
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2020 Calendar of Events ~ PEDC and Other
PEDC-sponsored events are in bold red. Since many NJ towns and organizations host cruise-ins and car shows
in conjunction with their festivals, community days, and fundraisers, it’s impossible to list them all here, so we have
included (1) our own PEDC events, (2) other British car events in NJ and nearby states, (3) car events to which
the PEDC has been invited through a club member associated with the event, and (4) select events where British cars
are expected to feature prominently. Be sure to check this calendar often, as events are subject to change.

MARCH
4, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
12, Thursday, PEDC “Wear Your Green” Irish Night at St. Stephen’s Green Publick House, http://www.ssgpub.com,
Spring Lake Heights, NJ, 5:30 PM. How green can you go this year? Green prizes for green-wearing PEDCers. RSVP to
Pat Wignall by March 8th, pdurkin@msn.com. See also ad on page 10.
14, Saturday, PEDC drive to historic Hangar One at Navy Lakehurst (part of Naval Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst),
Route 547, Lakehurst, NJ, 10 AM – 1 PM. Lunch to follow. Gary Watson, organizer, gwatts56@aol.com. Click here for more
information: https://www.nps.gov/articles/hangar-no-1-lakehurst-naval-air-station.htm.

APRIL
1, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
4, Saturday, PEDC Ladies’ Victorian Tea, the Mathis House, Toms River, NJ, https://www.mathishouse600main.com/the-tearoom-at-600-main.htm, 1 PM. Seating is limited to 12. $39pp, including tax & gratuity, for a 5-course afternoon tea. RSVP by
4 March to Carol Kyle, organizer, carolkyle4@comcast.net. Note: Event is sold out. Waiting list only.
4, Saturday, Rick Stoeber’s garage open house, Shrewsbury, NJ, 9 AM – 12 PM. The PEDC is invited to attend.
17-19, Friday to Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to Lancaster, PA, Woody & Sue Smith, organizers. RSVP to Sue,
suznsm@aol.com, 732.681.5618.
25, Saturday, PEDC tech session, Goodfellas at the Farmingdale Citgo, Farmingdale, NJ, Bob Canfield & John Quelch,
organizers. RSVP to Bob, joisuzu@optonline.net, or John, johnr.quelch@gmail.com. A chance to get your little British car up
on the lift.
26, Sunday, PEDC invited to Shore Antique Center, Allenhurst, NJ, http://www.shoreantiquecenter.com/, 11 AM to 3 PM, for
their “All Things British” celebration and scavenger hunt inside. British food, tea, and more. Display of our British cars outside
in the lot across the street. An annual antiquing outing for PEDCers! Pat Wignall, pdurkin@msn.com, organizer.

MAY
1-3, Friday to Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to Lewes, DE to attend the 25th Annual Lewes British Motorcar Show,
“The British Are Coming . . . Again!”, 11 AM – 3 PM. Sponsored by the Lewes Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with
the British Car Club of Delaware (BCCD). The show is at the Cape May – Lewes Ferry Terminal. Click here for more
information: https://www.leweschamber.com/event/community-events/2020-british-motorcar-show. Mort Resnicoff &
Fredda Fine, organizers.
Continued on page 23 – Calendar
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2020 Calendar of Events ~ Continued
MAY (CONTINUED)
2, Saturday, Britfest, 9 AM – 3 PM, 78 Eyland Avenue (at Horseshoe Lake), Succasunna, NJ 07876. Sponsored by the MG
Car Club Central Jersey Centre, Inc., http://www.mgccnj.org.
2 Saturday, British Motor Club of Southern NJ (BMCSNJ) has invited the PEDC to a car show at historic Smithville in
Galloway Township, NJ. The show will be held on the Village Greene. It is a social gathering, not a judged show. Click here
for more information: http://www.historicsmithville.com/smithville-events-2/smithville-car-show/, or contact BMCSNJ President
Ed Gaubert, president@bmcsnj.org, 856.669.7597.
6, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
9, Saturday, PEDC spring drive through the Pine Barrens, Pete Dow, organizer.
14, Thursday, first PEDC ice cream run of the season, Sundae’s, http://sundaesnj.com/, 2211 Highway 35, Manasquan, NJ
08736 (Sundae’s is actually in Wall Township, NJ), Sue Smith, organizer, suznsm@aol.com.
17, Sunday, PEDC drive to Deep Cut Gardens, 152 Red Hill Road, Middletown, NJ 07748,
https://www.monmouthcountyparks.com/page.aspx?Id=2518. From the website: “Deep Cut Gardens is dedicated to the
home gardener. The 54 acres of gardens and greenhouses are planned as a living catalog of cultivated and native plant
materials to be observed through the seasons. Our renovated Parterre features 52 varieties of roses with over 180 bushes.”
Rodney & Kathy Ford, organizers, fordneynj@aol.com.
23, Saturday, PEDC Garage Squad Rally, Bob Canfield & John Quelch, organizers.
27, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Jersey Freeze, http://jerseyfreeze1952.com/, 120 Manalapan Avenue, Freehold, NJ,
Tom & Alice Albertalli, organizers. Serving great ice cream and food since 1952!
30, Saturday, PEDC drive to the Cape May County Park & Zoo, http://www.capemaycountynj.gov/1008/Park-Zoo,
707 North Route 9, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210. An amazing collection of lions, bears, giraffes, zebras, alpacas, bison,
snow leopards, camels, monkeys, lemurs, and lots of exotic birds. One of New Jersey’s best kept secrets. Open every day
of the year except Christmas. Hours: 10 AM – 4:30 PM. Admission & parking are free! Donations welcome. Ken & Carol Kyle,
organizers. Lunch venue TBD.

JUNE
3, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
6-7, Saturday to Sunday, PEDC drive to the Hagley Museum & Library, https://www.hagley.org/, on 235 acres along the
Brandywine River in Wilmington, DE. The site of founder E.I. du Pont’s gunpowder works in 1802. Examples of early American
industry – restored mills, a workers’ community, and the ancestral home and gardens of the du Pont family.
Russ & Pam Sharples, organizers.
10, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Hoffman’s Ice Cream, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ, http://hoffmansicecream.net,
a Jersey Shore landmark since 1976. Rich & Donna Huy, organizers.
Continued on page 24 – Calendar
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2020 PEDC Calendar of Events ~ Continued
JUNE (CONTINUED)
13, Saturday, “A Touch of England,” Vintage British Automobile & Motorcycle Show, Hermitage National Historic Landmark,
335 North Franklin Turnpike, Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423, 9 AM – 3 PM. Rain date: June 14th. Sponsored by the New Jersey
Triumph Association (NJTA), http://www.njtriumphs.org.
14, Sunday, 27th Annual British Motorcar Gathering, Alfred J. Fritchman Reservoir Park, 3400 Reservoir Road, Hellertown,
PA, sponsored by the Keystone Region MG Club, Inc., http://www.keystonemg.com/hellertown.html, rain or shine.
16, Tuesday, PEDC dinner & theater outing, Surflight Theater, 201 Engleside Avenue, Beach Haven, NJ, 08008,
https://www.surflight.org/, “An American In Paris,” Mike & Linda Browne, organizers.
18, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Jeffreeze Old-Fashioned Ice Cream, 381 Route 9, West Creek, NJ, 08092
https://jeffreezeicecream.com/, Pete & Mickie Dow, organizers. Serving great ice cream since 1992!
20, Saturday, Open house (tentative date) at I&E Insurance Agency, 2900 Route 88, Point Pleasant, NJ 08742,
https://www.getinsurancequotetoday.com/, Ernie & Ida Caponegro, hosts. The PEDC is invited to the grand opening of
Ernie & Ida’s new office.
21, Sunday, PEDC 18th Annual Father’s Day British car show, 10 AM – 1 PM. Joseph E. Robertson Park, 1100 Allaire Road,
Spring Lake Heights, NJ, 07762. Rain date is July 28th. Ken & Pat Wignall, show organizers, pdurkin@msn.com. BBQ to
follow, 1-4 PM, at the home of Paul & Mary Johnson, j5pmkaa@aol.com.
24, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to TK’s ice cream, 331 Route 539, Cream Ridge, NJ 08514,
http://www.tksicecream.com/. Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers, kenkyle4@comcast.net. Dinner beforehand for those interested
at nearby Ninuzzo’s Trattoria, http://ninuzzo.com/.
27, Saturday, PEDC drive to Pic-a-Lilli Inn, 866 Route 206, Shamong, NJ 08088, http://www.picalilli.com/menu.php,
Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers.

JULY
1, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
5, Sunday, “Rebels vs. Redcoats,” classic car show at Washington Crossing State Park, 1112 River Road, Washington
Crossing, PA 18977, 10 AM – 2 PM. Featuring American & French (Rebels) and British & German (Redcoats) cars –
representing the four countries involved in the American Revolution. Accepting cars from all years up to 1995. Space is limited
to the first 200 cars. Click here for more info: http://everycarshow.com/event/rebels-redcoats-classic-car-show-2/.
8, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Heavenly Havens Creamery, 335 Main Street, Allentown, NJ 08501,
https://havenscreamery.com/, Russ & Pam Sharples, organizers.
10-11, Friday to Saturday, PEDC overnight drive to the Classic Auto Mall, https://www.classicautomall.com/,
6180 Morgantown Road, Morgantown, PA 19543 and K&T Automotive, 1535 New London Road, Landenberg, PA 19350,
https://www.kandtautomotive.com/. Bob Canfield, organizer, joisuzu@optonline.net.
15, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Jake’s Cree-Mee-Freeze Ice Cream, 337 Route 33 East, Manalapan, NJ,
http://jakescreemeefreeze.com/. Serving great ice cream since 1991. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers.
Continued on page 25 – Calendar
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2020 PEDC Calendar of Events ~ Continued
JULY (CONTINUED)
18, Saturday, PEDC 30 Again! Anniversary Party & BBQ, Woody’s Roadside Tavern, http://woodysroadside.com/,
Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers.
19, Sunday, Formula 1 Rolex British Grand Prix, https://www.formula1.com.
23, Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Ice Cream on 9, Route 9, Howell, NJ, Tom & Trish Gurwein, organizers.
26, Sunday, PEDC garage open house, tech session, & BBQ, Tom & Corinne Vash, Clarksburg, NJ.
29, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Sweet Treats & Ice Cream, 249 North Main Street (Route 9), Forked River, NJ
08731, https://www.facebook.com/sweettreatsnj/?rf=709704469081836, Jack & Sookie McLean, organizers.

AUGUST
1, Saturday, 16th Annual Pennypacker Mills British Car Show, Schwenksville, PA, rain or shine. Hosted by
Delaware Valley Classic MG Club. Click here for more information: http://www.dvcmg.com/events/car-show-info.
5, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
12, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Evergreen Dairy Bar, 1643 Route 70, Vincentown, NJ (near Medford, NJ),
https://m.facebook.com/EvergreenDairybar/, Art & Joann Becker, organizers. Serving food & ice cream since 1949!
15, Saturday, (tentative date) PEDC car show at Complete Care at Laurelton, 475 Jack Martin Boulevard, Brick, NJ 08724,
https://cclaurelton.com/, 11 AM – 1 PM. No registration fee. Trophies awarded by the residents for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
winners. Free hotdogs, soda, and ice cream. Live music. Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers, kenkyle4@comcast.net.
19, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Gil & Bert’s ice cream, 69 North Main Street, Cranbury, NJ 08512,
https://www.facebook.com/GilandBertsIceCream/, Mark & Nadine Berkowsky, organizers.
22, Saturday, PEDC outing to the Escape Room, Rich & Donna Huy, organizers. Details forthcoming . . . .
24, Monday, 8th Annual Greenbriar Oceanaire all-marque car show, Greenbriar Oceanaire Golf & Country Club, Wells Mills
Road, Waretown, NJ. The PEDC is invited. Rain date is August 31st. WBNJ91.9 will be broadcasting music. Two cash door
prizes (drawing at 3:30 PM). Gina’s Café selling burgers, hotdogs, and more. Mike Browne, PEDC point of contact.
29 August, PEDC drive to Naval Air Station Wildwood Air Museum, Rio Grande, NJ. Bob Canfield, organizer.

SEPTEMBER
2, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early for
dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is reserved for
us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
9, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Smylie’s, 23203 Columbus Road, Columbus, NJ 08022,
https://smyliesicecreamshop.com/. Smylie’s has a Little Rascals theme. Steve & Theresa Mundt, organziers.
Continued on page 26 – Calendar
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2020 PEDC Calendar of Events ~ Concluded
SEPTEMBER (CONTINUED)
11-13, Friday to Sunday, PEDC overnight drive to British Invasion car show, Stowe, VT. https://www.britishinvasion.com/
Billed as New England’s largest British automobile show and celebration. 9 AM – 5 PM Saturday, and 9 AM – 3 PM
Sunday. Charlie Schirm, organizer. Watch for details.
19, Saturday, tentative date, PEDC drive to Motorsports Park, 47 Warbird Drive, Millville, NJ 08322, https://njmp.com/,
Tom Vash, organizer.
20, Sunday, PEDC rally, Barry Shandler, rallymaster.
23, Wednesday, PEDC goodie-bag stuffing party, 6-9 PM, Brick, NJ, Rodney & Kathy Ford, organizers. Help us get ready
for the big show on Saturday.
26, Saturday, PEDC 23rd Annual British Car Day, “Brits on the Beach,” car show, Main Avenue, Ocean Grove, NJ.
Our big event of the year! Bob Canfield, show chairman, joisuzu@optonline.net. Contact Bob for more information,
for questions, or if you want to volunteer to help.
27, Sunday, New Jersey Triumph Association (NJTA) Fallfest, Fosterfields Living Historical Farm, 73 Kahdena Road,
Morris Township, NJ 07960, https://njtriumphs.org/. More info to follow.
30, Wednesday, PEDC ice cream run to Sundae’s, 10 NE Central Avenue, Seaside Park, NJ 08752,
https://www.facebook.com/The-Sundae-Times-213707361998349/, Tom & Alice Albertalli, organizers.

OCTOBER
3, Saturday, PEDC tech session, Goodfellas Farmingdale Citgo, 28 Main Street, Farmingdale, NJ 07727,
https://gas-stations.citgo.com/nj/farmingdale/07727/28-main-st. Bob Canfield & John Quelch, organizers. RSVP to Bob,
joisuzu@optonline.net, or John, johnr.quelch@gmail.com. A chance to get your little British car up on the lift.
7, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early
for dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is
reserved for us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.
24, Saturday, PEDC 4th Annual Halloween Costume Party, Wall, NJ. Woody & Sue Smith, hosts. What will you wear?
25, Sunday, PEDC fall foliage drive to Hunterdon County. Lunch at Sergeantsville Inn, followed by a drive to the
Beneduce Vineyards and Winery for (an optional) wine tasting. Ken & Carol Kyle, organizers, kenkyle4@comcast.net.

NOVEMBER
4, Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadside Tavern, 7:30 PM, http://woodysroadside.com/. Come early
for dinner or stay late to chat in the parking lot. And be sure to bring your British car! Note: In nice weather, parking is
reserved for us with traffic cones along one section of the parking lot.

DECEMBER
12, Saturday, PEDC annual Christmas/holiday party, Jumping Brook Country Club, Neptune, NJ – a new venue for us!
DJ Rich Canfield, dancing, buffet dinner, cash bar, prizes, and more. Mort Resnicoff & Fredda Fine, organizers.
Is there an event you would like to organize or host? Let VP & Events Coordinator Woody Smith know,
esmith0349@aol.com, and we’ll get it on the calendar.
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Ads from Our
PEDC Show
Sponsors
Commercial ads are available upon
request to both PEDC member-owned
and nonmember-owned businesses
that provide sponsorship for any PEDC
show or event. Ads will run for a period
of one year after the sponsored show
or event and must be car-related.
Ad size will be at the discretion of the
newsletter editor and will appear on a
space-available basis. (An exception to
this is British Marque Car Club News,
which does not provide sponsorship
but offers our members a discount
on their publication. In return the PEDC
makes this discount known to our
members via newsletter ad.) Interested
in becoming a show sponsor? Contact
Show Chairman Bob Canfield,
joisuzu@optonline.net.

MacLaren at Brits on the Beach 2014.
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em!
Russ Sharples keeping warm in his
1960 MGA 1600 during Pete Dow’s
NJ Pine Barrens drive, October 2019.
Russ has participated in several
America’s British Reliability Runs
(ABRR) and has the 2019 magnetic
plaque, above, to prove it! For more
information about this year’s run,
click here: http://www.britishreliability.org/.
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